
 

BADEN POWEL ADVENTURE CRUISE 

Friday 5th to Sunday 7th April 2013 

 

 

Friday 
Shopping done, Guiders gathered, we arrived at Sowerby Bridge to find the boat had been hijacked by two 
ducks (did you know they could fly?).  We unpacked the shopping (Fed ducks) and made our beds just in 
time for our County Commissioner’s arrival.  We were showing her around the boat when she said “Is that a 
guide over there?” and we looked around to find a queue.  All the girls had arrived on time and all together.  
They boarded and showed their parents around then unpacked their SUITCASES (on a boat!!). 
 
When all were unpacked and life vests chosen the girls had many questions so we went to lock number 1 
and had a bit of a lock lesson.  After answering questions about the lock, the subject drifted to the 
narrowboat. 
 “Is there electricity?” one asked 
 “Yes” I said 
 “Can we use our straighteners and charge our phones?” 
 “No” I said “There are no plug sockets” 
The look of devastation on their faces was a sight to behold. 
 “But we can have a shower can’t we?” 
 “No” I said 
 “But what about my hair?” was exclaimed 
 “Wear a hat” I replied. 
Needless to say this did not go down very well. But they soon recovered and we returned to the boat. 
 
Back on the boat, I opened the discussion about Senior Section and what the girls were interested in.  A few 
of them said they were going on to Senior Section which was great.  But when I asked the others why they 
were unsure about moving on, the consensus was that exam pressure was the reason they did not want to 
commit.  I explained to them how my section worked and how my Rangers came to meetings unless it was 
the day before their exams and how they found that Wednesday nights was a release.  We also discussed 
leadership, D of E, Look Wider, Commonwealth Award and Queen’s Guide plus all the other opportunities 
available including GOLD and INTOPS.  Whether I convinced them I am not sure, we will see. 
After the discussion we played a game called “Balancing the books”.  This is a budget/finance game were 
the players are in groups and are given a starting salary and they have to budget the various living expenses 
they encounter.  I think this went down well as the girls interacted well with each other and enjoyed 
imagining what they could buy with their wages. 
 



At 10.00pm we had supper and a hot drink then the girls went to get ready for bed.  9 girls + 1 bathroom 
(because they would not use the kitchen sink to brush their teeth and have a wash) = 3 guiders sat cross 
legged an hour later, desperately asking them to hurry up and get to bed.  By 11.30pm we were all settled 
in our beds. 
 
Saturday 
At 7.30am we awoke to beautiful sunshine.  (Who would have thought that on the reccy last week we were 
trying to break the water with stones.)  It was glorious. 
When everyone was ready we had breakfast then put life vests on ready for the day.  We split the girls into 
two groups, half went in Team Ropes lead by Leanne and the other half went in Team Locks lead by Diane.  
The teams would swap over on Sunday for the cruise back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We set sail, and Wendy navigated the bend into Rochdale Canal brilliantly and all went well on the stretch 
leading to lock no. 1.  As they had been taught, Team Locks opened the gates and Wendy piloted the boat 
into the lock and the gates were closed behind her.  Team locks went to the top set of gates and started to 
fill the lock. 
“It’s taking a long time for this boat to rise” Wendy shouted and looked behind her.  “The paddles are still 
open on the bottom gate!! Close the paddles” she yelled. After shouting this about three times she was 
finally heard and team locks closed the paddles on the top gate then ran and closed the paddles on the 
bottom gate, but not before draining the basin between locks 1 and 2, which meant when Spirit exited lock 
1 she only got so far before being grounded on a mud bank with fish gasping for water around her!  Team 
locks ran up to lock 2 and water was drip fed from the basin above lock 2 to refloat the boat, and after 
about half an hour, Wendy piloted the boat into lock 2.  At this point, and remembering to put the paddles 
down this time, we realised that the lock gates would not close so Leanne was dispatched to the lock 
keepers cottage at Tuel Lane to summon help. 
Leanne had to dance by the main road for several minutes before attracting the attention of the lock 
keeper.  She got some funny looks I can tell you, especially when she instructed the dog to “Go and fetch 
Daddy”.  When the lock keeper finally emerged, Leanne started to explain the issue with the gate only to be 
interrupted by “Where’s all my water gone?” which was the lock keeper questioning how his 30ft lock, the 
deepest lock in England, had come to be so empty.  “Ah! That’s a whole other story” Leanne replied. 
When Leanne had finished explaining the 
issues experienced in the first few minutes of 
the cruise, the lock keeper said he would 
arrange for water to be sent down from 
further along the canal, informing us that 
Diane had created a 30 minute tail back 
behind us.  She was suitably embarrassed. 
The lock keeper managed to clear whatever 
was blocking the gate, and we were finally 
on our way (again) and we got to Hebden 
Bridge at around 2.00pm without further 
incident and life vests were gratefully 
removed.  The girls were brilliant.  They work 
well together and were laughing and 
chatting all the way.  They even went up to 
the stern to keep Wendy company. 



After a late lunch, the girls went on the Quest of Hebden Bridge, or at least two groups did.  The other 
group did a third of a quest due to a weak bladder.  Still they all had fun and when the quest was over they 
had free time to go shopping.  They all came back with sweets, sweets and more sweets from the lovely 
sweet shop in Hebden Bridge, especially sugary stuff in a bag with a big lolly to dip in it. Because they came 
back too early, Wendy gave them ice-cream money and sent them off again.  Guiders need their sanity time 
you know.  Two of them were sat at the back of the boat with their camp blankets around them singing.  
Typical!! 
 

 
When they returned we started preparations for the murder mystery night.  Diane cooked tea while Leanne 
and Wendy decorated the lounge in a Hollywood theme.  The girls were eager to get into their costumes 
and into character.  Once in costume the “Guests” were announced and seated (squished on step, stool and 
sofa) for an evening of murder and mayhem at the “Smashed Hits Poll Winners Murder Mystery” 
 
 
 



Everyone got into character and played along – Accusing one 
another of murder throughout the night, mainly picking on 
Whitney Housedown (Wendy) as she was the last person to be 
seen in the Ladies toilet with the victim Doug Beldoff!  The 
murderer actually turned out to be Cindi Leaping (Holly).  She had 
murdered Doug by strychnine poisoning via his contact lenses!! 
 
After all was done and everything was cleared away, the girls all 
got together on the bunks at the bottom end of the boat and 
chatted about their day.  I am happy to say we heard only good 
things and they all went to sleep happy, and earlier than the night 
before.  YESSSS!!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sunday 
Sunday morning arrived a little bit earlier than planned as Diane had set her alarm for 5.30am by mistake.  
This didn’t go down very well as a duck kept us awake most of the night making loud quacking noises well 
into the early hours.  Well it is spring!  Leanne, however, took this opportunity to get in the bathroom 
before everyone else. 
 

Breakfast was served after the arrival of 
Wendy’s man! Andy.  He arrived to re-
assess Wendy as she turned the boat 
around and as we sailed back to 
Sowerby Bridge teaching her a few 
tricks along the way. 
 
Before we set off, Team Locks and Team 
Ropes swapped roles and worked as 
brilliantly as they had the previous day.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Most of the girls took the opportunity to have a go at piloting the boat.  All did absolutely great and one girl 
was even confident enough to guide us under a bridge, which is amazing for a first timer.  Definitely a 
skipper in the making I think. 
 
We had a stop for elevenses of cake and a drink and set off again when we were passed by another boat so 
that we could share the locks back to Sowerby Bridge.  Well we felt we had to do our bit to save water, 
especially after the start of the cruise. 
 
When we got back to Tuel Lane, the lock keeper took us through the last three locks.  (I wonder why?)  We 
moored back in Sowerby Bridge Basin and had a lovely lunch after which the girls washed up and did the 
last bits of cleaning, leaving Sprit of Guiding ship shape. 
 
The parents arrived to take their charges home and after the guiders packed their cars they went shopping  
for badges!! YEAH!!! 
 
A very successful BP Adventure. 



Our Starlets 

Ailisha Beth Charis 

Charlotte Hannah Julia 

Caitlin Niamh Holly 


